Feedem Pitseng
supported the annual
CPOA Golf Day at The
Rondebosch Golf Club
on 20 March 2015. This is
a fundraiser for CPOA in
support of their homes
that need ongoing
maintenance.

Feedem Pitseng
sponsored a four ball, a
prize for a four ball, a wet
hole, nibbles and drinks
on the wet hole.

Vrederus
Tehuis se
nuwe
eetkamer,
voorheen
(regs) en nou
(onder).

’n Pot verf, ’n vel muurpapier,
’n geskuur en geskaaf en
siedaar ’n nuwe eetkamer.
Nadine Theron, Distriksbestuurder van Feedem
Pitseng, spandeer baie tyd om haar kontrakte
te verfraai en somtyds sommer geheel en al te
verander.
Van die saai ou eetkamer is daar weinig te sien!
Nou is daar koffiekroeg dae waar inwoners,
gaste en sommer die hele dorp uitgenooi word
om die lekkerste koeke, poedings en gebak
te verorber. ’n Gedeelte van die opbrengste
gaan vir die instandhouding en die vele ander
uitgawes van so ’n aftreeoord.

Sharon Loynes District Manager and her staff looked
after 140 golfers’ wellbeing by handing out nibbles and
bottled water.
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Golf Days Van
huis
tot
paleis!
Vrederus Tehuis trek ’n nuwe baadjie aan

See inside for more
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Feedem Pitseng
now also have
ice cream days!
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Vrederus Tehuis
trek ’n nuwe
baadjie aan

Ons kos en lekkernye moet altyd spreek van
die hoogste gehalte en kwaliteit en moet
bowenal heerlik smaak – dit moet beslis die
‘wow’ effek hê teen sakpas pryse.

Photo right: Feedem
Pitseng Management
ready to serve the golfers.

Acacia Park
bak koekies

: Mbango

team
Our winning

Feedem Pitseng se voedseldiensbestuurder by Acacia Park,
Kimberly, Corne Raubenheimer
sê – “Hierdie fotos is geneem in ons
Alzheimer / Dementia afdeling waar ons
inwoners koekies gebak het vir teetyd.
Dit was wonderlik om te sien hoe die dames net
geweet het wat om te doen met die koekiedrukker in hul
hand. Almal het saam gebak en gebrou en toe die tee
kom, lekker vars gebakte koekies geëet!”

Grand Finale 2015

Inwoners besig om koekies te bak.

From left to right in front: 2nd runner up,
Mrs Connock; Ms Fleur de Lis, Mrs Bruwer and 1st
runner up Mrs van Sitterd. At the back: Mrs Lee
Reabouw (Social Worker) and Maryna Oosthuizen,
Feedem Pitseng catering manager.
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Anchusa Court
Winter Collection
Fashion Show
The mod-squad, aka the Anchusa
Court Residents, took to the catwalk
with friends and family to show off
glamorous garments and prêt-àporter (ready to wear) pieces in their
spring fashion show.
To complement this stunning event, the Feedem Pitseng
kitchen crew served up delectable dainties and delights.
Aside from checking out the competition, style savvy
fashionistas can also look forward to the much anticipated
next fashion show where co-designers and make-up artists
will give advice and tips on how to stay relevant.
Residents from Anchusa Court should speak to the coordinator from the Entertainment Committee to book
their seats for the next seasonal range!

ociation.

Valley Ass

The Feedem Pitseng Coastal
Culinary Competition

Andrea Maritz
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From school kiosk
to buzzing student
bistro

FUNCTIONS | EVENTS | HAPPENINGS

So hoekom doen ons (Feedem Pitseng) al die
dinge? Nadine antwoord: ‘Eerstens, om vir
die inwoners ’n aangename, vriendelike en
huislike atmosfeer te skep in die eetkamers.
Tweedens, om ’n positiewe bewusmaking van
die tehuise en hul werksaamhede te skep by
die publiek. Derdens, om Feedem Pitseng te
bemark … ons doen meer as net kos kook!’

Feedem Pitseng also
sponsored The Paarl
Gymnasium Golf Day
at Pearl Valley Golf
Estate earlier this year.
The golfers enjoyed
steak rolls and sparkling
apple juice which was
sponsored by Henties
juice.

Beautiful la

COASTAL DIVISION

Ho
Ho Ho!ta
It’s Sabnox
Shoe e
tim
again
World Orphan Projects ‘Santa
Shoebox’ is a program designed
to bring the joy of receiving a
holiday present to orphaned and
underprivileged children in South
Africa and around the world.
Feedem Pitseng management and staff from
various contracts enthusiastically packed Santa
Shoe Boxes with much delight. Andrea Maritz,
Operations Co-ordinator and custodian for this
project, collected and managed the project for
Feedem Pitseng.
The Santa Shoebox Project is an inspiring community
initiative of the Kidz2Kidz Trust (IT2671/2009,
PBO930031301, Section 18A, NPO 102-098, B-BBEE
Level Four Contributor) that co-ordinates the
donation, collection and distribution of personalized
gifts at Christmas time to underprivileged children
across South Africa and Namibia.

A Beauty
Pageant for
the Young at
Heart at Fleur
de Lis
Our catering manager, Maryna Oosthuizen,
arranged a beauty contest to provide some
entertainment for the young at heart at
Fleur de Lis. It was a fun-filled day that had
everyone smiling – a real heart-warming
experience for the residents.

‘’Nothing makes a women more
beautiful than the belief that she
is beautiful.”
- Sophia Loren

“For beautiful eyes, look for the
good in others; for beautiful lips,
speak only words of kindness; and
for poise, walk with the knowledge
that you are never alone.”
– Audrey Hepburn

This year we set the scene for Feedem Pitseng’s 40th
Birthday Celebration High Tea. The result: a bespoke tea
party with panache. All fun, challenging and potentially
profitable in the long run!
Elnastien Kotze – Regional Director Coastal, welcomed all the guests, contestants and staff.
She then handed over to Andrew Constandakis, shareholder and former CEO who told the
story of how and where Feedem Pitseng had commenced business forty years ago.
Current CEO, Johannes Wessels and Dina Aphane, shareholder of Feedem Pitseng,
handed the gifts and certificates to the winning contestants.
Roughly 80 teams entered the competition from 5 regions, namely Eastern Cape, Garden
Route, KZN, Bloemfontein/Kimberley and Cape Town (including Worcester).
We held 5 Semi-finals in our 5 regions over a 3 month period. 8 Teams were chosen to
compete in the finals at Leopards Leap Vineyards, Franschhoek.
Congratulations to all the winning teams:
•
•
•
•
•

WINNERS: Mbango Valley Association – Sanjeev Sewnarayan; Tracey Williams;
Adrianna Carvalho; Elsie Booysen and Ricky Madura-Muthoo – District Manager.
1st RUNNER UP: Baker Boys (Relief Team) – Ryno van Rensburg; Arvan Carelse;
André le Roux and Masilakhe Matshaya.
2nd RUNNER UP: Kidbrooke Place Retirement Village – Lizl Oosthuizen; Dillon Gillion
and Nolusindiso Samuel.
TEAM SPIRIT AWARD: Life Rosepark Hospital – Marinda Steenkamp; Susan van Zyl;
Maria Frolick and Lebo Sothoane.
BEST IN DÉCOR: Mbango Valley Association

Well done to all of the other contestants who, in our opinion, are all winners.
The winners received lovely gift hampers and two lucky guests won a Tablet with
compliments from Lexion Systems, our IT specialists.
A huge thank you to our Suppliers: Bidvest Foodservice Multi-Temp Western Cape;
Henties Juice; CaterMarket; San Giorgio’s; N1 Restaurant Supplies and Lexion Systems.
Our Judges did a superb job. They said it was extremely difficult to decide on a winning
team, because the standard of all the competitors was so high! Thank you to all of you!
Our judges were:
Culinary: Vivian van Niekerk – Tiger Brands; Craig Hibbert – Executive Pastry Chef from
Belmont Mount Nelson; Charlotte de Villiers – Sous Chef at La Residence.
Décor and Table: Marius Uys – 2014 Kokkedoor entrant and David Hyman, former
Feedem Pitseng Manager.

FROM ELNASTIEN KOTZE –
REGIONAL DIRECTOR COASTAL

It’s that time again,
reflecting on the past
year and planning for
the year ahead.
Feedem Pitseng is a progressive
and rapidly growing company
undergoing many exciting changes and
developments.
As a people-driven person and a team
player, I understand that a company’s
core competency is its people. Therefore
human capacity is crucial to success or
failure.
Fortunately our staff are talented,
dynamic people and our management
are really supportive and passionate
about the business.
Feedem Pitseng strives to offer value
added solutions to existing and future
customers. We constantly aim to
distinguish ourselves by looking at
these three elements in our business:
quality of service, quality of product and
quality of people. This is ultimately what
differentiates us from our competitors.
We signed fourteen new contracts in
2015 and we are currently in the process
of signing new and exciting contracts
for 2016.
I have great confidence in all our staff and
believe that we will have a prosperous 2016.
This is the perfect time to thank our staff,
clients, customers and suppliers for
their continued commitment and loyalty
towards our company.
My wish is that you, your family and
friends experience a very blessed Festive
Season and that 2016 will hold only the
best of what life has to offer!
To our staff and management, thank you
for all your hard work, and if you are on
leave during this time, enjoy your well
deserved rest.

And last, but not least: Annemarie Snyman – Independent Quality Auditor for Hygiene
and Quality Assurance.
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Training update
Feedem Pitseng is currently running a 12 month internship
programme for students who have completed a National
Diploma or B. Tech degree in Hospitality and Tourism, as well as
a six month programme for TVET college graduates who have
completed their studies in NCV, Level 4, in Hospitality.
A total of 40 students have enrolled in the Internship programme,
which started on the 1st of July 2015. The Interns are placed at
our contracts to gain experience and practical knowledge.
In photo from left to right: Jacques van der Merwe (Business Manager AISCT), Alison van der Merwe (Upper School Principal), Larry Balli (owner of AISCT), 2 students,
Sharon Linde (Feedem Pitseng – District Manager), Diane Trautman (Feedem Pitseng – Catering Manager), Denise Geldenhuys (Feedem Pitseng – Operations Manager)
and Elnastien Kotze (Feedem Pitseng – Regional Director), 2 students, Roger Brumby (Headmaster) and Ron Spinner (AISCT Financial Consultant).

The American International School
of Cape Town (AISCT) –

from school kiosk to
buzzing Student Bistro
AISCT is endorsed as an independent school by the Western Cape
Department of Education and is fully accredited by the Western Association
of Schools and Colleges based in California, USA. AISCT is also a proud
member of the Association of International Schools in Africa and the
International School Foundation.
Feedem Pitseng have proudly been providing Food Services to this prestigious school since August 2015. The canteen now offers the 400
students, varying in age from 6 to 16 years old, even more choice. Hot and tasty home cooked meals are served daily and a selection of
healthy nutritious snacks can be ordered from our “Order of the Day“ menu. The cafeteria is busy – which excites parents, teachers and
Feedem Pitseng alike. We also have a meal booking system which allows parents to book and pay for student meals in advance.
The four week menu cycle has been carefully planned to prevent menu fatigue.
Says Elnastien Kotze, Regional Director Coastal – ‘’Feedem Pitseng sees this new contract as an opportunity to reach out to all
Educational Institutions to transform the “kiosk” type of outlet to a restaurant/cafeteria where students have more enhanced choices.”

Jo Anne
Marcus
On one auspicious day the Assistant Manager
in the unit where Jo Anne worked, resigned
and it was then that Jo Anne was offered the
position on a trial basis. Jo Anne excelled and
shortly became the Assistant Manager in a
permanent capacity.
All of her hard work paid off and the long
awaited position – ‘Catering Manager’ was
offered to her, as Jo Anne says: “it rocked my
world!”
Through sheer determination, passion for
the food industry and the help of Juanita
Mocke – District Manager, Jo Anne is today a
competent catering manager at SA Children’s
Home where she is well-liked and respected by
colleagues and clients alike.
Well done Jo Anne! Keep up the good work.
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Nutrition
and special
diets training

Malinda Lennox, Feedem
Pitseng’s registered dietitian,
recently offered training to all
our catering managers on the
principles of nutrition.
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Feasting

at La Colombe

The Feedem Pitseng Management and Support
Team were treated to an awesome experience
at La Colombe, Steenberg Estate, which placed
second in the Top 10 Restaurants of the 2015 Eat
Out Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards.

The main focus of the training was the adaptation
of menus to provide in the nutritional needs
of people needing special diets and the effect
nutrition has on the health of our patients,
residents and customers.

The Rhenish Girls High
School Matric Ball was once
again a noticeably dashing
affair. The Stellenbosch
Town Hall was transformed
into an Ancient Egyptian
world.
For the second year Feedem Pitseng
catered for this event ensuring that the
guests were treated to a delectable meal.
On the menu was grilled steak, rocket
salad with dukkha crusted butternut
served with a tahini dressing. This was
followed by a choice of rosemary leg
of lamb in a red wine jus or a succulent
chicken breast filled with spinach, ricotta
and sundried tomatoes with a creamy
parmesan sauce, accompanied by
harissa spiced roasted baby potatoes
... which we are certain Cleopatra and
Marc Anthony would themselves have
enjoyed!

The restaurant décor is simple white linen table cloths and
the atmosphere relaxed. The visual stunners are the view
and the beautifully presented food: classic French with Asian
influences. Clean flavours – Sous Vide cooking method (food
is sealed in an airtight plastic bag then placed in a water bath
and cooked under vacuum.)
As the saying goes: “you eat with your eyes first” and the
fetching presentation was the preface to a exceptional meal.

creating a menu of seasonal ingredients using cooking and
techniques straight from the heart. This year he was awarded
the S. Pellegrino Chef of the Year award in the 2015 Eat Out
Mercedes-Benz Restaurant Awards.
The opening act to our meal was an amuse bouche (in French
– bite sized hors d’oeuvre) of yellowfin tuna, ponzu citrus,
ginger and yuzu, beautifully presented in a small tuna can!

Head Chef Scot Kirton started with no formal training. In four years
Scot worked his way up to Sous Chef at Haute Cabriere, before
working for Gordon Ramsay at the Savoy Grill for two years.

Next the palate cleanser arrived, nestling amongst some
pebbles. We popped the cold orbs of cocoa butter into our
mouths with caution and, to everyone’s delight, they gushed
with a zesty liquid centre!

In 2007, Scot became Sous Chef at La Colombe, working
under South Africa’s top chef Luke Dale Roberts. In 2010 Scot
was handed the reins of La Colombe and became Head Chef,

As the rest of Head Chef Scot Kirton’s creations followed, we
were transported and the impending office work was, for a
suspended moment, forgotten...

Ice cream days
at the Rock and
Roll Dream Machine!

The aim of the training was to
empower our catering managers
with the knowledge to plan
healthy meals, based on dietary
guidelines for different age groups
and medical problems, and to
understand specific standards and
recommendations that apply to
catering for these various groups.

Rhenish
Matric
Dance
2015

PERSON OF INTEREST

Jo Anne started working at Feedem Pitseng
in 2001 as a General Worker. From there she
progressed to become a Cook. Spotting
her potential, she was tasked with various
administration duties such as processing of
invoices, stock take, etc.

So far the programme is proving to be very successful and we look
forward to more such initiatives in the future.

Feedem Pitseng Management

‘’Tomorrow we can eat broccoli,
but today is for ice cream!’’
A 1969 Hippy Kombi, The Dream Machine Van, is
currently delighting learners at various schools with
the most delicious combinations of ice cream flavours
to choose from. The various selections of toppings are
named after legendary rock stars. It is a huge hit at our
schools and is definitely a special treat which
is here to stay.

Parliament SA celebrated Africa Day. Feedem Pitseng staff as well
as catering manager, Fazley Ismael (front, left), from 90 Plein Street,
dressed up for the occasion.

Africa Day
at Parliament

Africa Day commemorates the
founding of the Organisation of
African Unity (now known as the
African Union) on 25 May 1963.
It aims to celebrate African unity.
Africa Day presents an opportunity
for South Africans to reconnect and
recommit themselves in support of all
government interventions to develop
a better Africa and a better world.

Mandela
Day
Take action. Inspire
change. Make every
day a MANDELA DAY!
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Feedem
Pitseng at
Ametis: Staff
collecting
goods for
the Institute
for the
Deaf in
Worcester.

The message behind Mandela Day
is simple – each individual has the
ability and the responsibility to
change the world for the better.
If each one of us heeded the call to simply do
good every day, we would be living Nelson
Mandela’s legacy and helping to build a
country of our dreams. Whether you enjoy
giving back or would like to pay it forward.

“What counts in life is not the mere
fact that we have lived, it is the
difference we have made to the lives
of others that will determine the
significance of the life we lead”
– Nelson Mandela

Feedem
Pitseng at
CTI: Staff
handed
out hot
soup and
rolls to 100
homeless
people in
Bellville.
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